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MINI RACERS™



In the early 1900s, they raced through the streets 
to their heart’s content.  It was a sight to behold.



On November 7th 2015,  corporate teams raced through 
downtown Scottsdale streets in a Grand Prix made

historic by the most street closures in Scottsdale history.



AMERICA’S LOVE AFFAIR

WITH THE AUTOMOBILE, 

ROMANCEWITH RACING &

ALLEGIANCE TO AMERICA’S LEGACY

ARE CELEBRATED BY THE

2016 GRAND PRIX OF SCOTTSDALE.

COME RACE WITH US!



The 2nd annual Grand Prix of Scottsdale will roar through the streets of downtown Scottsdale 
November 4-6, 2016.  This unique, stylish event celebrates Arizona-made Vintage Mini Racers, century-
old global brands and the luxe euphoria of Roaring 1920s-era racing and craftsmanship.

Racing teams, spectators and participants alike will take a step back in time with the Grand Prix of
Scottsdale’s 1920s theme that features an opening night Gatsby Gathering, a Grand Prix Marketplace
brand experience, Nickelodeon Family Fun Zone and the main event Grand Prix race with Winner’s Circle closing.

Take part by building your own race team and branding a Vintage Mini Racer.

START YOUR ENGINES AND RACE IN THE GRAND PRIX!





People around the world love racing.

The Grand Prix of Scottsdale offers a never-before-seen racing 
platform that attracts charitable organizations, local businesses, national
corporations and international brands.

The ‘Everyman’ or ‘Everywoman’, whether an employee, VP or a preferred
vendor or client, can live the dream and become a driver in the Grand Prix.

Racing of Vintage Kart Company’s Arizona-built Vintage Mini Racers 
bestows genuine, authentic and historic tenets perfect for alignment 
with domestic and international heritage brands.

The Grand Prix of Scottsdale combines unique elements of racing,  automotive,
culinary, fashion, brand heritageand music to deliver an immersive experience
perfect for corporate branding.

The Grand Prix of Scottsdale is a family-oriented event that sparkles with
historical relevance, enabling access to many age demographics, from seniors
to millennials, across many marketing sectors and product verticals.

In keeping with the spirit of the 1920s era, the Grand Prix of Scottsdale is
FREE for the general public to experience.

GRAND PRIX EVENT FACTS
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AS A GRAND PRIX SPONSOR, YOU WILL

TOAST THE 1920s AT THE GATSBY GATHERING,
HAVE A WHEEL OF A TIME AT THE

DINE & DRIVE BREAKFAST, 
TELL YOUR BRAND’S STORY AT THE

GRAND PRIX MARKETPLACE,
BUILD A RACE TEAM & DRIVE IN THE  

GRAND PRIX RACES
AND CELEBRATE AMERICAN TRADITION & 

RACE WINNERS AT THE

WINNER’S CIRCLE CLOSING



2016 GRAND PRIX EVENT SCHEDULERACE WEEKEND

FRIDAY
NOV 4

RACEDAY
NOV 6

7PM-11PM GATSBY GATHERING

9.00AM DINE & DRIVE BREAKFAST

10.00AM PROCESSION TO PIT ROW
MORNING TIMED HEATS

10.45AM GRAND PRIX OPENING CEREMONY

11AM-3PM GRAND PRIX MAIN EVENT 

4.00PM VINTAGE WINNER’S CIRCLE CLOSING 
AWARDS CELEBRATION

ONGOING  DRIVER VIP/PIT ROW LUXE
RACE DAY PLUS-ONE VIP AREAS

ONGOING GRAND PRIX MARKETPLACE
RACE DAY BRAND EXPERIENCE

10AM-3PM DRIVER CHECK-IN

RACE TEAM ORIENTATION

GRAND PRIX MARKETPLACE

SATURDAY
NOV 5



Step back in time with a regal celebration of our glorious driving teams and their gallant Vintage Mini Racer
driving machines at the Gatsby Gathering formal event opener.  1920s-era euphoria will flow like bubbly at this
cocktail party/strolling event with driving team introductions, automobile and vintage regalia, soothing serenades
and bathtub gin sounds right out of the famed billionaire’s Hampton haunt. 

OPENING NIGHT GATSBY GATHERING

Gatsby Gathering photography by Haute Event Photography



What better way to start Grand Prix race day than with a delectable Dine & Drive Breakfast attended
by drivers and those cheering them on.  Driving teams for the Grand Prix will catch a casual meal track-
side, review the Driver’s Handbook and get a final briefing from our Grand Prix Track Management staff
on driving, track and race rules.  Heat laps follow, leading up to the main event Grand Prix race.

RACE DAY OPENER DINE & DRIVE BREAKFAST



Scottsdale Mayor Jim Lane, will drive in the Pace Car for the main event Grand Prix.  Up to 40 Vintage 
Mini Racers, driven by teams of up to six (6) drivers, will roar along the one-mile course that winds through
downtown Scottsdale.  Our experienced race announcers will bring the lap-by-lap, timed heat action to
those in the area with an authentic 1920s flair.

THE RACES HEATS & MAIN EVENT GRAND PRIX



THE RACES DRIVER, TRACK & RACE MANAGEMENT

The Radigan Group will manage all facets of on-track events for the second annual Grand
Prix of Scottsdale, including:

DRIVER MANAGEMENT
•Team and driver orientations of Vintage Mini Racers, race and track rules
•All drivers undergo test with breathalyzer
•Along with VKC, ensure driver in Vintage Mini Racer securely and all safety gear is applied
•Serve as pit and crew marshals

TRACK MANAGEMENT
•Pit Row entry/security and management 
•Pedestrian bridge, starter concourse and pit row operations and flow
•Barrier management along race course to ensure pedestrian safety

RACE MANAGEMENT
•Serve as track marshals for both races
•Perform all starter functions for both races
•Timing and management of heats/entrants
•Flagging for cautions/rule breaches
•Managing Finish Line functions and pinpoint winners
•Officiate the entire race with race and track rules



THE HALF-MILE
RACE COURSE

The Grand Prix of Scottsdale race course measures just over a half-
mile and will weave through the local landmarks and retail venues of
downtown Scottsdale.  Starting near the bridge at the Scottsdale
Waterfront, the course races through Scottsdale, finishing where it began.

The Grand Prix course is visually friendly to fans and spectators, well-
suited for viewing of the Vintage Mini Racers and racing action.
Restaurants and local businesses on the race course will provide
special race day offerings, creating additional buzz for what will be
one of Scottsdale’s most electrifying annual events.



The closing awards and special recognition ceremony for the Grand Prix of Scottsdale completes the Grand
Prix Race Day and crowns the winning, second and third-place race teams. A medal for the fastest individual lap is
also awarded.  Champagne and flash bulbs will pop in the Winner’s Circle closing ceremony, hitting the high notes
of 1920s euphoria -- a grand finish to the perfect Grand Prix race day.

CLOSING CEREMONY VINTAGE VICTORY WINNER’S CIRCLE



The Grand Prix Marketplace provides
an excellent platform for heritage, 
national, international and local brands
in all sectors of business to showcase
their brand stories trackside near the
Start/Finish line.

Your brand(s) can take advantage of
the Grand Prix of Scottsdale’s family-
oriented events that are predicated
on history, legacy and tradition, 
enabling access to many age groups
from seniors to boomers to gen-Xers
to millennials to youth.

We’ll provide the space near the
Grand Prix racing action and you’ll put
your own booth into high gear to tell
your brand story.

ONGOING ON RACE DAY
SHOWCASE YOUR BRAND



Vintage Kart Company’s ‘Vintage Mini Racers’ honor cyclecars of the past and are superbly engineered,
compact 200cc driving machines on technologically advanced Vintage Mini Racer chassis.  The racers are
meticulously tooled and hand-assembled in Vintage Kart Company’s fabrication facility in Mesa, Arizona. 

ARIZONA-MADE VINTAGE MINI RACERS

 MINI RACERS™



Vintage Kart Company’s Vintage Mini Racers have been carefully designed by its incumbent brotherhood
of engineers, designers, auto lovers and vintage aficionados for the pursuit of classic motor sporting 
exhilaration that puts a genuine smile on your face.  Every Vintage Mini Racer is numbered and signed by
its creators, who take pride in a pursuit of perfection that honors bygone eras. 

VINTAGE MINI RACERS AUTHENTIC & HAND-CRAFTED



All-aluminum Vintage Mini Racers are perfect for your branding, as a giveaway for your favorite charity
and can also be assembled in-factory to promote corporate team-building. Our Racers can also be 
customized with luxe accoutrements including leathers, hood straps, wooden steering wheels and 
other accessories to create the perfect, authentic ride for your company or brand.  

VINTAGE MINI RACERS ARE GREAT BRANDING VEHICLES



WITH SPONSORSHIP YOU GET A PRINT & DIGITAL MEDIA PARTNER
The Grand Prix of Scottsdale’s relationship with Gannett, an American ‘heritage’ company in its own right, offers
national reach with its USA TODAY daily to nationwide RFD-TV special event coverage to local Republic Media
engagement statewide.  Gannett’s Republic Media is focused on reaching 1.5 million Arizonans each week
through a conduit of more than 30 reputable media products -- local media power for the Grand Prix event.



WITH SPONSORSHIP YOU GET A RADIO & DIGITAL MEDIA PARTNER
iHeart Radio delivers an incredible family of over 25 radio stations in the Valley of the Sun as well as national music
acts sure to please the music lover.  iHeartRadio functions both as a music recommender system and as a radio 
network that aggregates audio content from over 800 local iHeartMedia radio stations across the United States,
for some 245 million monthly users.



SPENCER’S TV & APPLIANCE MARCELLINO RISTORANTE NATHAN & ASSOCIATES

AZCENTRAL.COM / YELP BUFFALO COLLECTION SCOTTSDALE FIRE DEPT

AEI FABRICATION ARTISAN COLOUR CELEBRATION STEM CELL CENTRE

2015 SPONSORS  & PARTICIPANTS



TEAM SELECT HOMECARE AZ REPUBLIC INSIDER / GANNETT SCOTTSDALE POLICE DEPT

AEI LIGHTING BETTER THAN ASPHALT PATCH CASCADE WINDOWS

2015 SPONSORS & PARTICIPANTS

INGROUND TRAMPOLINES DRIPPING SPRINGS VODKA SIMPLE SITES



iHEART RADIO SCOTTSDALE MAYOR JIM LANE COCA-COLA

ASHLEY FURNITURE BIG O METALS VINTAGE KART COMPANY

2015 SPONSORS & PARTICIPANTS

NEIMAN MARCUS NICKELODEON / VIACOM UBER



Driven To Take Part?  Contact Us:

480-527-9779
Sales@GrandPrixScottsdale.com
GrandPrixScottsdale.com

Producers:

Napoleon Smith III  •  Andrew Bracanovich
Gary Tarr  •  Sean Gillespie  •  Jack Gee
Ron Kotloff  •  Bret Rowe  •  Jamie Radigan
Viet Le  •  Ryan Mogelefsky MINI RACERS™


